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EMPLOYMENT AND UNEMPLOYMENT AfTER L~-OfF 

PERCENT DISTRIBUTION OF TOTAL ELAPSED MONTHS 
SINCE LAY-OFF 

5 •• tabla 2% for data. 
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*This figure consists of 10.2 percent spent In working 'o-r others and 8.8 
percent spent inse11"-employment which has cons.tituted chiefly.tora of dis
gu i sed unemployment. See discuss ion, pp. 51-7. 
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Sir: 

December i6, i937 

I have the honor to transmit a report on the study 
of the effects of mechanization on employment and earn
ings of workers in the c igor industry. The study is 
the first in a series on "Effects of Industrial Change 
on ~bor Markets" and is based primarily on Q case study 
of a plant which was mechanized in i9li. The competi
tive conditions under which the change in process was 
made and the characteristics of the personnel involved 
have been and continue to be so typical of the indus
try, as the support ing evidence presented shows, that 
generalization of the findings ·has been appropriately 
undertaKen. 

The principal finding, of special concern to a re
lief aciministration,l is that many thousands of workers I 
formerly or now attached to the cigar industry as skilled 
artisans, will be primarily dependent for their well
being on public relief for many years. Since i920, the 
cigar has rapidly been losing ground to the cigarette. 
Ever increasing numbers of cigar manufacturers have been 
finding themselves confronted with the alternatives of 
either losing their markets or reducing the costs of 
production and the price of their product to levels 
which wi 11 maintain a profi table volume of output. Mech
anization of the cigar-making process has afforded the 
instrument for the reduct ion in cost...! and the manu
facture of a product to retail at five cents or less has 
resulted in at least the retardation of the decline tn 
production. The combined inroads of declining produc
tion and mechanization of the production process have 
reduced the average employment in the cigar industry 



from H4,000 in i9i9 to 84,000 in 1929 and 56,000 in 
i935. 

The decline in employment· represented by the above 
figures reflects only part of the losa of employment to 
which cigar workers have been subject. It is eat ilNlted 
that byi929, ten yeara after the first cigar plant was 
mechanized, JS percent of the total cigar output wa& a 
machine product. The aggravated price compet it ion dur
ing the depression. further favored the encroachment of 
machine production so that ·more than half of the i9Jl 
output was machine made. Almost wit hout exception, 
whenever a plant is mechanized, the entire force of 
hand cigar makers is dismissed and a smaller number of 
young women is hired to operate the newly installed ma
chines. It is est imated that upwards of lS,OOO lIIQchine 
operators have been thus substituted in automatic pro
duction plants, and that approximately 40,000 are work
ing in the other plants. The hand cigar worller.whocan 
s till find on employer for hi s craft works under tile 
overhanging threat of displacement by machine competi
tion - a threat reflected in his reduced wage rate and 
earnings. Available evidence indicates that, for ci
gars selling at 5 cents or less, hand war liars whosa 
product competes with machine production earn Ie •• than 
the machine operators. 

The great majority ofsllilled cigar makers are well 
on in years and have been long habituated to a 8ingle 
craft which is not transferable to other industr ies. 
The typical prospect, when the cigar factory at which 
he is employed mechanizes, is unemployment of long du
ration, interrupted for relatively few by occasional 
jobs. The displaced artisan cannot look forward to 
mailing a living at a job at his craft. Self-employment 
in the industry frequently does not yield SUbsistence. 

The employed artisan who will be displaced by ma
chines in the years ahead will find small comfort in 
the present coverage of the unemployment compensation 
laws. The chances are that irregularity of employment 
prior to his final lay-off will leave him with a vary 
short or no period of eligibility for benefits ahead, 
and, in any event, the limited eligibility period will 
only postpone the problem of long-time unemployment. 
Typically too old a hand at his craft to make a favor
able self-adjustment and not old enough for an old age 
pension, the cigar worker who will be displaced in the 
next few years will ordinarily, like his brother dis-



placed in the past, wait for the means test to overtake 
him. 

This study was made under the direction of Irving 
Kaplan, Associate Director of our National Research 
Project. The Bureau of Research and Statistics of the 
Social Security Board ~as collaborated in the project, 
out of which this study has developed, by making avail
able the services of Daniel Creamer, a member of its 
stat f • The report was prepared by Hr. Creamer and Hi s", 
Gladys V. Swackhamer. 

Respectfully yours, 

,.---c<;::7 ZL • 

Corrington G~ll 
Assistant Administrator 
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PREFACE 

This study of workers in the cigar industry begins a series 
planned to throw light on the bearing of economic conditions and 
the technological developments associated with these conditions 
on the employment and unemployment experience of workers in se
lected industrial situations. 

In the situation covered by this survey, more than 600 male 

cigar makers were laid off in 1931, and some 200 female machine 
operators were taken on instead to make a cheaper product by 
automatic machinery. The findings are based primarily on an 
analysis of the employment and earnings records of the cigar 
workers who were laid off and the machine operators who were 
substituted. During the 5 years following the lay-off, the ci
gar makers, as a group, were without work 52 percent of the 
time, although able and willing to work and actively seeking 
work. Nine percent of their time was spent in self-employment 
in the cigar industry J 10 percent in working for others in the 
industry, and 17 percent in working outside the cigar industry. 
The remaining 12 percent of the time was accounted for by those 

. who became too old or otherwise disabled for work. 

Five years after the lay-off approximately 13 percent were 
self-employed cigar makers, and many more had tried self-employ
ment in the interim and had failed. Another 17 percent were 
employed by others in the cigar industry; some of these had the 
precarious security of jobs with "buckeyes", t while others were 
no longer cigar makers but had obtained semiskilled or unskilled 
jobs with the company which had mechanized its plant. Though 
many of them roamed far and wide in guest of a livelihood, the 
majority found no work at cigar making, and 25 percent found no 
work at all during the 5 years after the lay-off. JObs were 
typically casual, unemployment typically of long duration, and 

tbe older the worker the more prevalent was going without work. 

The effects of tbe mechanization of the cigar-making process 
are illustrative of the type of technological change in which 
the production process is completely converted from a system em

ploying hand workers to one ut ilizing automatic machinery and 

ITbe 'bucke,.- lsaaeU-e.p!ored. cigar _ker _nufacturlng QDas_ll scale. 
Ha has no or onlY a tew •• p107e88. In the s1tuation surveyed. -bucks7e' op
eratIon has constItuted a fora Gt 41sgulse4 une.pier-ant. 
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machine operators. Since III&SS production !llethods bave becOIIIe 

wi del, preYAlent, tbe field for tbis type of tecbnological cbange 

bas necessaril, become limi ted. Other eXAmples do. however. COllIe 

to mind. Glass blowing went through a c,cle of sucb changes 

during the earlier decades in this centur,. la more recent ,ears 
the baking industr, has been similarl, affected. 

When a band process becomes mec han i zed, t he experience and per

sonal cbaracteristics of the hand workers ordinariI, afford no 
special qualification for service in the substituted production 

process. Frequently, as in tbe caseofmecbanization in the ci
gar industry. there is at lea .. t an apparent advantage insubsti

tuting new personnel with the new process. Tbe character of the 

technological change is thus important in determining the number 
and type of workers who bec~e unemployed. On the other hand, 
the extent of unemployment facing the workers immediatel, af

fected by the loss of job is controlled, not by tbe type of 
technological cbange, but by the economic condit ions under which 
the change takes place and by the characteristics of tbe workers 

affected. In the case of the cigar industry. the economic con
ditions have. been those of markedly declining production, reduc

ing opportunities for employment in the industry. and the char
acteristic worker is a skilled artisan long associated with his 
craft and an ·older worker.· 

Examples of industries characterized by declining production 

and declining opportunities for employment are, of course, much 

II'Ore nUmerous than those of industries affected b, the drastic 
type of technological cbange represented by the transformation 
of handicraft to machine methods. Moreover', during the past a 
years almost all industries bave been subject to severe curtail
ment of product ion and employment for relatively long periods 

of time. Under such circulIIStances the pressure for cost reduc

tion ;s indeed very great, and a technological improvement which 
reduces the number of .iobs··or substitutes one group of workers 

for another is likely to impose prolonged unemployment among 

many of the workers laid off. When jobs elsewhere, in the worker's 
usual industry or in other industries utilizing his special qual
ifications, are scarce, the worker's eagerness to work is usually 
of little consequence. 

The cigar maker's skill is nei transferable to other industries 
and this is characteristic of skills in many industries. The 
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skills of hand operatives and of skilled workers generally are, 
to a greater or lesser degree, specialized to an industry, and 
this specialization may fundamentally limit their transferabil
ity. These skilled workers are quite generally subject to the 
effects of technological changes, whether singularly drastic, 
as in the case of the cigar industry, or continuous and cumula

tive, as in most instances. Their security is· therefore much 
more generally undermined by the more common types of technolog
ical change than by the complete conversion from hand toma.chine 
production. 

Apart from the mechanical capacity to utilize or adapt skills 
required in other industries, long_established association with 
one industrymayalso limit the opportunity tobecome established 
in another industry. Men who have worked in the mines tradition
ally remain dependent ontbe availability of jobs as miners. It 
is tbe farm youth ratber than the experienced farmerwbo finds his 
way into industry. While machinists were in demand by many Phila

d<:lphia metal' industries in 1936, machinists attached to the 
beavy-equipment industries remained unemployed. In the same 
year, the Minneapolis metal-working plants were seeking machin
ists, but railroad machinists remained on tbe relief rolls. In 
all these cases the workers' skills are, in greater or lesser 
degree, speciali2ed to the particular requirements of their usual 
industry. Other factors than the ability to adapt or acquire 
the skill required for jobs in another industry are, however, 
important. The absence of extensive and adequately used place
ment services may account for the worker's dependence on his 
habitual associations in his quest for work. 

A number of studies of the National Research Project are con
cerned with the degree to which and the conditions under which 

workers in given occupations and industries find employment in 
other occupations and industries. Since age also is a selective 
factor, with older workers frequently finding it more difficult 
to establish themselves anew in industry than young workers. the 
relationship between age and the characteristics of employment 
and unemployment experience are subjects of analysis in a number 
of forthcoming reports in this series. 
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A debt of grat itade is owed to all the cigar Il1&ker~ wbo were 
interviewed and without whose generous cooperation thIs BUrYe, 
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PHILADELPHU 

December 7, 1937 

DAVID WunuUl 
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APPENDIX A 

A FEW CASE HISTORIES 

To help the reader visualize the men whom our study concerns, 
the following case histories have been appended. 1 The cases are 
representative of the chief groupings presented in the tables. 
Case 1. represents a characteristic "buckeye" owner of rather 
more than usual resourcefulness. Case fl is one of those still 
follOWing the trade who were receiving an adequate wage. Case:3 

is typical of the group receiving public assistance. In case 4 

we have a white blackbird, a cigar maker who has accomplished 
the successful transition to other equally remunerative work. 
Ca •• 5 is typical of those who found employment after the de
pression began to lift, but employment of a' less skilled and 

dead-end sort. Case 6 represents those who in spite of active 
search have held only casual and part-time jobs and are unem
ployed today. Case 7 is representative of men in. the higher 
ag<; brackets who have had practically no employment since the 
lay-off though actively in the labor market and who are ineli
gible for WPA because relatives can assist them. 

CASE 1 

James Fontainbleau, a French-Canadian by birth, had 5 years 
of schooling and started to learn the trade at .,.. He is now 
55 and has ,.1 years of cigar making behind him. Married, he 
has lived in Manchester for 39 years. His first job was in Bos
ton. Out of work there, he heard through other cigar makers of 
good conditions at the It 7-.2 0-411 plant and came to Manchester in 
1898. His average output was 325 cigars daily. When the ma
chines were installed in the Company's factory he rented the 
loft of an old building around the corner from the main street 
and acquired enough equipment for himself and two assistants. 
At first the response of the town to the "buckeye" shops was en
couraging, and Mr. Fontainbleau, being early in the field, estab
lished a trade name and a list of customers. But as the number 
of IIbuckeye lt shops increased steadily J the market became over-

l Th8 facta presented. are tnUl. but tlJ,ey have 'been rearranged to some extent, 
ana tbe names and places hav. been cA&nsed to prevent reCO&lI.ltl0n. 
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crowded in Mancbester and its environs, witb tbe result that 
selling became more and more difficult. He enlarged his field 
of selling, going many miles out of the city, but still the III&r
ket fell off, aDd the slll&l1 shops and saloons expected bim to 
make purchases in retul'n for handling his prodUCts. 'His !lien 
have been on part time, eking out a living by other employment, 
or forced to take IfPA laboring work. Mr. Fontainbleau blmself 
has tried to find a cigar maker's job in the New England fac
tories where hand work still obtains, but without success. He 
estimated his net income during 1936 as between 12 and 13 dollars 
per week. More time goes into distributing and collecting aD 

his wares than into making them. His comment on the whole sit
uation was "If I could get a job at S15 a week, I'd throw out 
my equipment tomorrow." 

CASE 2 

Fred Van loon is 53 years~ old and a native of Belgium. After , 
6 years of schooling he started work at the age of 12, helping 
to set type in a printing plant in Antwerp. At the end of a 
year he left to learn cigar making and, after 3 more years came 
to the United States. From the time of learning the trade until 
the lay-off at the "7-20-.." plant in 1931, a period of 34 years, 
he was steadily employed at cigar making. He came to the COIII
pany's factory 15 years ago from a shop in Philadelpbia because 
his cousin wbo was employed in Manchester described the superior 
working conditions there. llIUIlediately after tbe lay-off he found 
2 months' employment during the Christmas rush in a Geighboring 
cigar factory and then was without work for over a year. In the 
early part of 1932 he risked part of bis savings in a shop of 
his own but lost money and at the end of 6 montbs gave it up. 
After another stretch of idleness lasting for a year, he took a 
job as a wool sorter in the Amoskeag mills in Manchester. Fol
lowing 2 years of steady work be again found himself without e .... 
ployment when tbe textile milts closed in the summer of '35. 
There followed another 16 months of fruitless search, for there 
was no work to be had in Manchester for a man of his age and be 
lacked money to travel to more prosperous places. Througb the 
good offices of a friend working in a cigar factory inWaterbury, 
Connecticut. be 
December 1936. 

learned of an opening there and got the job in 
His wife and two grandchildren are remaining in 
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Manchester until they know more of what the future holds for the 
head of the home. At the moment he may be regarded as a well
paid cigar worker for his wages are between $17 and $18 a week. 

CASE 3 

George Lederer was born in Germany '19 years ago. 
of schooling he began work in a cigar factory at 

After 6 years 
the age of 12 

and within a few months went to work for his uncle as cigar maker. 
At tbe age of 25 he came to Boston, found work immediately, and 
was never without work at his trade until the lay-off at the 
"7-20-q" factory in 1931. He began work there in 1919 after 
other members of his family had preceded him and reported that 
wages were higher than in Boston. Since the lay-off he has 
found only unskilled work to do. For a year he "couldn I t buy 
a job" but in the fall of 1932 he was employed for 2 months 
cleaning stables on a dairy farm. He had to leave when the 
weather became too cold for him to sleep in the unheated barn. 
Th~ following summer he had 3 months of part-time, intermittent 
employment mixing cement for a private construction company. 
Being out of funds, be then applied for relief and became a wood 
chopper in the State woodyard for 10 months to pay for his gro
ceries. Informed by a friend of an opening for Cigar makers in 
a small factory in Vermont, he applied, got the job, and was oc
cupied for 3 weeks. In the meantime he had lost his relief sta
tus and being single was unable to obtain emergency work again 
until S months had passed. Finally in December 1935, he was as
Signed to pick-and-sbovel labor ona liPA highway repair project. 
Since that time be has been on relief) transferring from one 
project to another but always at unskilled labor. He ,was re
jected for road-eonstruction work by the Resettlement Adminis
tration follOWing a doctor's examination but was returned to the 
same kind of work under ll'PA where he was working 3 days a week 
at the time of the survey. 

CASE. 

Thomas Ryall, .... years old, was born in Manchester and lived 
there all bis life. He completed tbe seventb grade and started 
to work as a stock boy in the Company's factory at the age of 
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1... His fatber had been a cigar Miter there before bill, and the 
good wages and steady work were a source of lIuch satisfaction to 
Thomas and his f&llily. After 22 years of employment he was dis
cbarged iD the last IIIOntbs of tbe lsy-off. Tbree months 01 seek
ing work resulted in a laboring job with the city Departllent of 
Public Works. Within 7 months tbejob was completed, but he was 
successful in obtaining immediately a county position as assist
ant foreman in road building. After .. months these jobs were 
designated for needy persons only and. as he was not eligible 
for relief, he was lsid off again. But a city post of assistant 
cownissioner fell vacant and be was appointed to the position 
after only 2 months of unemployment. He has held this position 
ever since, representing one of tbe very few cigar makers whose 
economic status is as good today as it was prior to 1931. 

CASE tJ 

Johan Van der Bank was born in Amsterdam, Holland, but came 
wi th his parents to Manchester at the age of three and has lived 
there ever since. He is now 33 years old. His employment his
tory was bounded by tbe walls of the Company's factory up tothe 
time of the lay-off. He finished grammar school while still 13 
and went to work when 1'1 years of age. His first job in the 
cigar factory was operating a banding macbine. In 6 montbs be 
was promoted to stock clerk and continued as such for 2 years. 
At 17 he started making cigars. He had worked at tbis trade tor 
12 years up to January 1932. ID the meantime, he had acquired 
a wife and 3 children and a home in Manchester. After leaving 
the ",-2Q-'1" factory be was unemployed for nearly 3 years. Dur
ing this period he sought work of aDY kind iDall tbe industries 
in the city. He did not look for work outside, knowing he could 
not support bis family at home and pay for room and board else
where at the wages obtainable during tbe depression. Finally in 
193'1 he got work as a warehouse clerk in a sboe factor, which 
went out of business 5 months later. Witbin a month after this 
lay-of! be found an opening as chauffeur for a private family 
for whom he has worked ever since. 
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CASE 6 

Augustus Boerr was born in Belgium 39 years ago. After 7 years 
of school attendance he began making cigars at the age of 14. 
He worked for 5 years in the same factory in Ghent and then de
cided to try his fortune in America. Coming to Boston he found 
immediate employment at cigar making there. He had heard of the 
merits of the Company's factory and during a strike in the Boston 
factory he went to Manchester and applied for a job. He was ac
cepted and did not return to Boston when the strike ended. Laid 
off at the "7-20-q." plant in the fall of 1931 after 20 years at 
cigar making, he did not try to continue at his trade as there 
were no good jobs available. He sought work of any kind in the 
shoe shops in Manchester and in the textile mills at Nashua, 
Lowell, and Lawrence. He also applied at the Portsmouth Navy 
Yard and at the trucking companies in Boston and surrounding 
towns. These out-of-town searches were made possible through 
the kindness of friends who took him along in their cars when 
tbey were going to these places. In spite of all efforts, how
ever, Mr. Boerr has been able to obtain during the summer months 
only casual work inadequate in character to support himself and 
family. From June to September during the first two summers he 
got part-time employment as a caddy on the public golf course 
in the environs of Manchester. In November 1933 be was placed 
in the CWA at laboring work. But'within 3 months all nonTelief 
workers were dismissed. Four months later in June 1934 he was 
offered a job at road building in a neighboring State. He took 
the job after arranging for his wife and child to stay with rel
atives. When in November the work was discont inued for the win
ter, he returned to Manchester. After another winter of idle
ness he found work as a construction laborer with a building 
firm. This employment was part-time and lasted for only 7 months. 
He immediately found another job as a cement mixer with a road
building contractor in a neighboring city but had worked only a 
month when the work was completed. That was in November 1936. 
Since then he has had no work. 

CASE 7 

Martin Eichhorn, 51, was born in Springfield, Massachusetts, 
and completed the grammar schooL He started work as a roving 
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boy in a cotton mill at the age of thirteen. His fatber vas a 
friend of the forell\&n and got the job for him. After 3 ,ears 
in the mill he decided to learn the cigar trade and got employ
ment in a cigar factory there. For 17 ,ears he vorked ill the 
factory but lost 1 to 3 months eacb ,ear during tbedull season. 
This continual loss of IIork finaH, prompted him in 1919 to seek 
an opening at the Company's plant. He knelt of the favorab Ie 
working conditions there and friends encouraged bim. He was ac
cepted and continued there until the la,-off. He had been a 
hand cigar maker for 30 years when tbe machines replacecl him. 
Since that date in January 1932 he has bad no employment IIith 
tbe exception of a few odd jobs each of less than a month's dura
tion. He tried to get IIork at his trade in the cigar factories 
in Springfield by appl,ing personally at the plants and IIriting 
to the union secretary but without any success. He also vrote 
to the overseers of several textile mills, but lias told that he 
could not be given consideration in some of them because he re
sided outside the State. He believes his age has been the con
ditioning factor, but he is in good healtb and would take a job 
at $10 a week. He applied for WPA employment but lias refused 
because his son, with whom he lives, is working in private in
dustry. 
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DESCRIPTION OF PROCESSES' 

PRELIMINARY OPERAXIONS 

Althougb cigars may be made by hand, by machine, or by a com
bination of botb met.hods, the first steps in manufacture are the 
same in any case. The very first step is the assembly of the 
leaf tobacco. Cigar leaf is classified according to three gen
eral types - wrapper, binder, and filler,-although there is a 
substantial degree of alternative use wi thin each of these groups. 

Tobacco leaf comes to the cigar factories in bales. The bales 
are opened and spread out. The leaf is sorted and put into prop
er condition for handling by moistening, generally by dipping 
it in clear water and allowing it to stand covered in trays for 
a day or two. If further curing is necessary. the leaf may be 
stored in bins for a period of from 1 to 6 weeks; otherwise it 
g<leS directly to the strippers or stemmers who remove the hard 
midvein of the leaf. From the stemming operation the leaf goes 
to the hand cigar maker or to the cigar-making machine. 

DESCRIPTlON OF HAND MANUFACTURE OF CIGARS 

The simplest and earliest method of making a cigar is still 
io use in some shops, particularly those making higher priced 
cigars. It is referred to as the lIout-and-out" method. The 
worker uses no tools. except a knife with a curved blade and a 
board on which to work. 

The worker cuts a tbin strip from a wrapper leaf, another from 
a binder, and selects the right amount of filler, wbich may be 
composed of long leaves t short leaves, or scraps of tobacco leaves 5 

(See figure 8.) He then fashions the filler into proper form and 
size in the palm of his hand and wraps it in the strip of binder, 
making the "bunch." (See figures 6 and 9.) Tbis is then placed 
on the strip of wrapper which lies flat on the board, and with 
a deft rolling movement the worker fashions tbe cigar, beginning 

1 Adapted from an unpUol1sbec.t report on the cigar Il&nutacturlns 1ndustry pre
pared. oy W. D. EVans unCler the auperv!slon or W. H. Dlll1ngh&D. or the Ha.
tlonal Research ProJect. 
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WEEKLY EARNINGS 0' CIGAR YORKERS 

The data presented io this appendix are for Jul1 1933. 'These 
data are based on a special survey of labor in the cigar-lllllau
factoring industry made for the National Recovery Administration 
by the United States Department of Commerce, Bureau of the CellSua. 
Tbe survey covered, as of Jul1 1, 1933, all manufacturers III&kinr 
$5.000 or more worth of products per year. 

Tbe earnings data sUOIIIIarized in tables C-1 andC-lI relate onl, 
to individuals who were paid aD a piece_ark basis. Pieceworkers 
in tbecigarindustry predominantly are employed directly on the 
"making" operation. Tbe columns, "low" and "high", represeat 
averages of miaimum and maximum rates of weekly earnings, re-

Table C-l.- AVERAGE EARNINGS PER WEEK. BY CLASSES OF CIGARS 
PRODUCED IN THE UNITED STATES 

Jull 1933" 

H .... d work Mach 1 ne wo rk 
Class 

of lien WomeD WoaeD 
clQars tJ 

Low Higb Low HIQb Lov Hl.b 

Class ",," $H.86 $14.13 $ 8.90 $11.60 $10.71 $13.62 

Class "S" 15.26 16.78 11.11 13.57 9.711 10.89 

Class "C" 16.92 19.66 12.34 111.34 13.77 14.76 

Class "0" 20.71 22.11 15.22 18.07 Ie) Ie) 

Class "g" 21.89 25.58 18.64 24.64 Ie) Ie) 

·the tobacco Stu4y CU. 8. Dept. Com., NatIonal Recoverr AdalDlatratloA. DI
Vision or ReView, ml •• o. repor~. Har. 1838), pp. 16$-00. 

bC1aBS IAI Cigars manufactured to retail at not .ore tbaa 5 clnt •• &Cb~ 
Class IB- ctgars aanutact.ure4 to re'Lall at .ore tbe 6 e~tllt. eacA &0.4 IIDt 

more ~h&Zl 8 eents each. 
Class lei ctgars .anuracture4 to retall at or. thAII 8 ceat ••• ell aa4 Jlot 

more than 16 cents each. 
Class IDI cIgars manuractured. to r.~all at aore tlla 1& cellt. eactl. u4 aot 

more than 20 cants eacb. 
Class lEI CIgar. manufactured. to retall at aore tbaa 20 ce.t. e&cD. 

CHo aachlDe work oa tbia clasa or CIsar. 
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Table C-2.- AVERAGE EABIIINGS PER WEEK, BY STATES, OF WOIIKEIIS 
ON CLASS "A" CIGARS 

Jul)' 1933& 

Hand work Machine work 

Stat.e !!en Women Women 

Low Hi~h Low Hi~h Low High 

U. S.b $11. B6 $14.13 $ 6.90 $11.60 $10.71. $13.62 

Calif". 1.l.26 13.19 10.60 12.37 10.00 10.00 
Colo. 12.67 12.67 n. a. n. a. n. a. n. a .. 
Conn. 16.02 :1.8.27 nea .. n.a. n. a. n. a .. 
Fla. 9.66 12.07 B.67 H.19 9.97 12.57 

Ga. 5.OS 9.25 5.45 7.85 tel tel 
Ill. 14.BO 15.63 11.25 12.17 12.00 12.00 
Ind. 13.Bl 14.39 9.47 9.83 10.50 11.50 
Iowa J.l.50 14.00 9.76 14.42 22.00 28.00 

, 

L", 11.66 13.50 B.OS 9.29 10.99 12.60 
Maine 15.33 17.52 n.a .. n. a. n .. a. n. a. 
lid. B.73 10.47 11.37 12.10 Ie) te) 
Mass~ 15.94 16.84 10.53 10.B7 15.02 16.60 

Mich. 15.61 16.07 9.79 13.10 10.0B 14.32 
Minn. 14.21 16.97 10.50 lL67 (el te) 
Mo. 13.29 14.45 7.80 10.07 te) te) 
N. J. 13.30 18.41 9.79 11.69 10.70 14.Bl . 
N. 't. 14.13 16.53 12.80 15.82 12.53 15.49 
Ohio 9.47 11.33 7.60 9.67 9.03 10.77 
Pa. 7.79 11.36 7.50 11.23 9.64 lo3.67 
W. Va. 14.93 15.04 n. a. n. a. D .. a .. n. a. 

Wis" 15.22 16.19 16.09 16.09 (el (e) 

arhe fobacco Stud, (U. S. Dept. Com •• N&~lon&l Recovery Adaln18t~atl0n. DI
vision ot Re.tew, al •• o. report. Har. 1~8). PP. 183-•• 

blnClU4ee States Dot 118~ed In the stUb to avo14 dlaClosiDI data tor an In
dividual •• taDliabment. 

eNo data obtained. 

a~a·Data not available. Da~a are no' shown to .vo14 41aclo81UI Intora&tl0Q 
tor aD 14dlvldual .st&bll8hmea~. 
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spectively. The returns for all classes of cigars (table C-ll 

covered total uumbers of piece workers as follows: 8,~:a III&le 
hand workers, 18.518 female band workers, and 11,978 telll&le 
machine workers. 1 

For more recent d& ta Oil earn ings, Dot grouped b7 ·c lasses of 
cigars, see MoneAly LAbor R.~i.w for April 1937.-

lr1l4 fabocco at ... , (U. 8. Dept.. eo •• , •• Uocal lteco.-.~ AUlDtatratIon. 
Dl.-1&10A ot R.Yle ••• 1"0. repor,_ a.r. teat). g. leo • 
• ot IDclude4 III t.Ae" tabUlaUoD& are return' for 1,881 wo.'a &ad 60S .'D 
who were catlInaUOD ban4 lAd. a.etlinl plle8 workerl. It 18 !lotane tlLat 'u. 
IUrYI7 tound .. total of onl,- 23 a&11 aacblal eperatora In tbl CQuatr7. Thl" 
11k .. l •• are 8xcluc1e4 fro. tb. tnl" ot J.pPID4U C. Thl .. ekl7 a.raln •• 
of 'ho.' of '.bl 23 •• a wac workee1 OD Clue •• - Claar, r .. e4 fro. 114 .. 01 
(BYarage low) to 117.84 ( ••• rase hlab). Of thl 2a .'D. 16 .ere .-pl07'~ ID 
FlorIda. (Tbl.1 48ta11a on thl 23 .'a •• re oDt&lDe4 tro ••• t1onal aeco •• ry 
AaUliltratlOD tUI ... t.r1&1 DJ' WoO D. &vaDe &DG u •• es 10 .. 1IDpuo11llle4 re
port on tile cllar .&.DUrac~urlnc 1n4u.tr7 prepare4 tor ttle "'&t.l0IlU a ••• ..,.cll
proJect uncal' the auperVl'loa of W. B. DIlllDSh ... ) 

e-&anllDllla and Boure tn Clear In4uetrJ', )iarch 18U,. 60,,'1;1, £Gbor ".tlle". 
44-. Mo. " (Apr .. 1837). 86&0-68. 
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SCHEDULE AND EXPLANATION OF TERIIS USED IN THE SCHEDULE 

The occupational history schedule, NRP Form 1120, shown on page 
93, was used for the survey. Certain terms on the schedule which 
are not self-explanatory are defined below: 

AEe is the age on last birthday. 

rears in City were calculated from the beginning date of the 

most recent period of continuous residence in the community. 
Absences of 6 months or less were not counted. 

Employment History: 

first ,job, the longest 
The employment data were divided into the 

job, and all jobs between 1926 and February 
" 1937, the date of the survey. This last section called for a 
chronological record of changes in employment status, the char
acter of employment, and the kind of work performed, The informa
tion was entered in this section by beginning'with the person's 
employment status at t.he time of the interview and working back 
in-chronological order to January 1, 1926. 

A job was defiued as gainful employment lasting for 1 month or 
more in an occupat ion with a single employer. 1 Periods of em
ployment or unemployment of less than 1 month's duration were 
not entered, Unpaid apprenticeships were not considered as jobs. 
Self-employment aDd ownership were distinguished and included 
those usually self-employed, or do;ng contract or specialized 
work, or owning the establishment. 

The character of emplo)1l1'ent was detertllined and classified into 
regular, casual or intermittent work in private industry, self
employment> emergency ·work, or unemployment. Full time and part 
time were also dist inguished. Part-time work was defined as less 
than 30 hours a week. The designation of "casual" work was re
served for jobs in occupat ions or industries in which 'Work is 
ordinarily contracted for by the hour or by the day, such as 

domestic service byday workers, I!odd jobs" by laborers, or loads 

hauled by truck drivers. Intermittent employment was applied 
to the service of persons constituting "spare hands" or "contin
gent crews" on call for a part ku1ar employer or extra crews 

l For e.lcept1on to work wIth a Sinele eaplQJl'er. aee det1nltlon tor casual or 
Inter~lttent .aployment. 
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hired to complete orders in the "rush" period in industries wUcb 
ordinarily offered regular rather t bAD casu&! elllplofJllent. Casual 
and intermittent elllploymeftt were recorded regardless of tbe IIUII

bel' of employers involved in each period of a montb or lIOn. 
The industrial classifications were based on those ill the Uaited 
States Census. The tables in the report are constructed to cOn
form to the industries lind occupations found to be important ill 
the locale of this study. 

U"o.ploy.ont History: Unemploflllent, to be recorded, was like
wise of a month's duration or more. Unemployment was divided 
into unemploflllent seeking work and unemployment not seekiull work. 
Emploflllent status was determined according to whether or not tbe 
person had a jab on the day the enumerator visited the house. 
l! a1'lan was employed at tbe time even thougb he was lookinll for 
another or an additional job, he was not regarded as seekinll 
work. It the person was Dot seeking work during anY-lIIOnth of 
the period between 1926 and the date of the survey, the reason 
for not seeking work was entered. Possible reasons were: out 
on strike, temporarily disabled I sick for over llllOntb but under 
1 year without payl, permanently disabled (illness ot 1 year or 
morel, retired persons living on income or pension, persons 65 
and over who have not worked in the last-S years, and tbose who 
consider themselves or are considered by tbeir relatives as too 
old to work. 

Emoreoftcy Wori: Emergency work was nsed as an inclusive term 
to cover all forms of government-made work, whet her ci ty. State, 
or federal. If it was of more than 1 month's duration, it W48 

entered, regardless of the number of hours elllployed per week. 

SCIlEDUIB USED 

A facsimile of the schedule used, NRP Form '20, appears on the 
following page. 
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at the lighting end and finishing at the end wbich goes into the 

mouth, called the II head. 11 It is necessary to trim the wrapper 

a trifle just before the head is formed; then, with a bit of gum 

tragacanth, the last hit of wrapper is fastened securely, and 

the head is smoothed between the thumb and forefinger. (See 

figure 10.) The cigar is then put in a gauge which stands on the 

tab Ie in front of the worker and is trimmed to the proper length. 

This Iiout-and-outll method of cigar making prevailed generally 

until the introduction of tbe mold in ,869. The mold is a wooden 

block with cigar-shaped grooves carved in it, generally fifteen 
in number. Buncbes of leaves are placed in these grooves. a du

plicate block is placed on top. and the two are put under pres

sure for a few minutes. (See figures 6 t 8. 9, and 10.1 The 

blocks are then separated and the bunches are ready for wrap

ping. 

Several decades after the mold came into use, the suction

table was introduced. This consists of a metal sbeet wi tb a 

perforated plate in tbe center. the plate being just tbe right 

size and shape for the cigar wrapper.. The wrapper leaf is placed 

on the plate and held down firmly byair sucked through tbe per

forations. A foot pedal raises the plate, anda roller is passed 

over it, cutting the leaf on the plate's sharp edges. 

Although the mold and the suction-table changed the cigar 

makerts trade considerably~ these devices probably sbould be 

considered tools rather than machines.. Their use increased effi

ciency in IT'.anufacture but tenued to supplement the skill of the 

hand Cigar maker rather than to perform automatically any of the 

required operations. 

DESCRIPTION OF COMBINATION HAND AND MACHINE MANUFACTURE 
OF CIGARS 

About 1900 a machine was introduced which roade short-filler 

bunches au tomatically .. This machine, known as the automatic short

filler bunching machine, reluires no labor other than that nec

essary to feed the hopper with filler and to-place the binders. 

These operations can beperforned by unskilled labor. The bunches. 

delivered in molds, are wrapped by hand. A significant b'Jt un

determined proportion of the cheaper short-filler cigars are made 

by this method. 
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DESCRIPTION OF MACHINE MANUFACTURE OF CIGARS 

Although the automat ic short-filler bunching machine reduced 

labor costs to some extent, the most expensive operation in the 
manufacture of cigars, wrapping, was still performed by hand .. 

It was not until 1917, when a machine was patented which performed 

both the binding andwrapping operations and turned outa finished 

cigar comparable with the hand-made article, that the superiority 

of the hand-made product Was seriously threatened. 

This machine, theautomatic long-filler cigar machine, requires 

four operators {see figure 31: oneta place the !illeronan end

less reed belt; a second to place the binder leaf on the binder 

die; a third to place the wrapper leaf on the wrapper die; and a 

fourth to I'catch" and inspect the finished Cigar •. , 

The machine performs the operations of the ha 

mechanically. Knives cut the filler to the proper 

gated rollers compress it and pass it to the appm 

where just the right amount of filler is cut of! t. 

The bunch is tapered and rolled in the binder, , 

to the wrapper, spirally wound, formed, sealed) e 
the right length. The head end is smootbed by a 

cigar is dropped on a table for inspection. 2 

The scrap-filler Cigar is made by a two-operatl 
figure 111: one operator places the binder leaf 

die and the other places the wrapper leaf on tbe 1 

inspects. The only major variation in procedure 
essing of the bunch. Instead of a knife to cut 

the proper length, there is a balance to weigh 

amount of scrap as it comes from the hopper. 

SUBSEQUENT OPERATIONS 

.. 

jigar maker 

ith, corr'u

iing knives 

I
"e a bunch. 

ben passed 

clipped to 

Ler, aDd the 

.'ichine lsee 

the binder 

per die and 

in the proc
• filler to 

tbe proper 

Subsequent operations are similar, bywbatever method the cigars 
may have been made. The Cigars are inspected, and then may be 

banded and boxed by hand or may go to a banding and wrapping 

machine.. This machine, requiring one operator, automatically 

bands the cigars and wraps them in cellophane. The operator of 

the machine then usually packs tbe cigars by hand. 

2.1. Ilore det;aHe(l oescr1:ptlon ot the operation ot ~be 10llg-Uller e1aar-aak1q 
-macb1ne 1s g1ven 1n lI'I'eclln010&lcal Chanaes in the Ciga.r In4Ustry and: Thall' 
UteC1;s on Labor •• No.th~y Labo1' Retl'£ekf .. 33 .. No. a (.Dec. 1931.). 11-13. 


